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Abstract. OERFIM is a two-dimensional
(2-D) multiparameter
inversemethodfor
calculatingestuarineresidualfluxesandnet ecosystem
productionratesin estuariesand
coastalinlets.OERFIM retainsthe optimumsolutionfor a weightedsystemof property

conservation
equations
following
themeansquares
criterion.
Theproperties
involved
are
volume,
salinity,
temperature,
nutrients
(NH4'-,
NO2-,NO3-2,andPO4-3),
dissolved
oxygen,
and inorganiccarbon.Derived variablessuchasNO, CO, PO, NCO, andPCO are also
considered.
OERFIM liesbetweenoptimummultiparameter
analysisandinversegeneral
oceancirculationmodels. The simplicityof the methodallowsfor derivationof analytical
solutionsand a clearexpositionof the estuarinebox modelsevolution:from the pioneer,just
determined Knudsen method to the overdetermined

models such as OERFIM.

The theoretical

analysisalsoprovidesa coherentpresentationof analyticalerrorsandtheir relationto the
weightsenteringthe equations.We validatethe methodwith field data from the coastal
upwellingsystemof the "Ria de Vigo", demonstrating
that OERFIM resultsare suitableto
understandthe solutionstructureand,therefore,the whole systemitself.

1. Introduction

Over the last 25 years, inversemethodshave been a key
tool for the understanding
of (1) the steadystategeneralocean
circulation[ Wunsch,1977, 1978; Mercier, 1986; Grose et al.,
1994], and (2) the complex mixing of water massesin the
oceans [Tomczak, 1981; Thompsonand Edwards, 1981;
Mackas et al., 1987]. Conservationof mass/volume,salinity,
and temperatureare combinedwith somedynamic equations
(thermal •vind relation, vorticity conservation,Bernoulli
equation,etc.) to solvethe oceancirculationinverseproblem.

coefficients, constant with depth and basin [A•derso•z and
Sarmie•to, 1994]. Despite the previous classification,some
authors have introduced

chemical

tracers to solve the ocean

circulation problem [Wtmsch, 1988; Mazd eta/., 1997],
whereas others have proposed using dynamic equations
(conservationof vorticity) for water mass mixing problems
[Tomczak, 1999].
The circulation and mixing of water bodies in partially
mixed estuaries and coastal inlets have been traditionally
solved using estuarinebox models [Officer, 1980]. They are
just particular inverse problems. Classical estuarine box
The determination of the level of no motion is the main
intricacy of the method [Fiadeiro and Vetohis, 1982]. The models are based on the equations of mass/volume and
conventionalset of linear mixing equationsinvolving the salinity conservationto describethe circulationof continental
thermohalineproperties,dissolvedoxygen (02), and nutrient and oceanwaterswithin the studysystem.We presenthere a
salts(NO3-,HPO42-,
andH4SiO4)
areusedin thecaseof the simple inverse method (OERFIM), which also includes
water mass mixing problem. Contrary to the thermohaline temperature and the chemical tracers, to obtain the twoproperties,dissolvedoxygen and nutrient distributionsare dimensional residual horizontal water fluxes in partially
mixed
estuaries
and
coastal
inlets.
The
resultant
affected to some extent by organic matter mineralization
overdetermined
system
of
linear
equations
is
solved
on the
processes
[Redfieldet al., 1963]. The effect of mineralization
can be overcomein the caseof deepoceanwaters mixing in a basisof the leastsquarescriterion,the mostextendedin ocean
restricted area. However, when thermocline waters are circulation [Wunsch, 1996] and optimum multiparameter
consideredor basin-scalemixing problemshave to be solved, (OMP) analysis of water mass mixing inverse methods
[Tomczak,1999]. The relativesimplicityof the problem(only
the nonconservative nature of the chemical tracers should be
considered.A new term, accountingfor the mineralization two water bodies are mixing) allows us to partly avoid the
processes,has to be added to the set of linear equations complicatednumericalmachinerydevelopedto solve inverse
[Karstensen and Tomczak, 1997], or the conservative problems[ Wunsch,and Minster, 1982; Tarantola and Valette,
1982] and shows the connectionbetween classicalestuarine
chemical tracers "NO" (: 02 + RNxNO3-) and "PO" (= 02+

RexHPO42-)
introduced
by Broecker
[1974]shouldreplace box models and recent inverse methods. Therefore as in
02, NO•-, and HPO4
2-. RN and Re are stoichiometricWunsch's "eclectic ocean model", our systemof equations
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mergesthe availablephysicaland chemicalinformation.
In this paperwe describethe method(section2), derive the
diverse box model approachesto estuarinecirculationin the
literature as particular cases of our general formulation
(section3), studythe robustness
of the estimations(section4),
and apply the methodto studythe exchangefluxes in the "Ria
de Vigo", a largecoastalinlet in NW Spain(section5).
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Figure 1. (a) Map of the "Ria de Vigo" (NW Spain),our studycase,with the five samplingsitesvisited
duringSeptember1990(solidcircles)andthepositionof theremotemonitoringbuoywith suspended
current
meter and thermistorchain(solidstar).The positionof the meteorological
observatories
at CapeFinisterre
andVigo airportare alsoindicated.(b) Sectionacrossthe mainchannelof theria showingthe studybox with
an open boundaryat station3. Abbreviationsare as follows:QR,river discharge;E, evaporationrate; P,

rainfall;H, atmospheric
heatflux;Fo,, atmospheric
oxygen
flux; Fco,,atmospheric
carbon
flux;andQsand
Qs,surfaceandbottomhorizontalfluxesat the openboundary.
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Method

Rc= 1.4, RN--- 10.6, and Re = 170 have been obtained by
Anderson and Sarmiento [1994] from dissolved oxygen,
The studypartially mixed systemis segmentedin a certain
inorganiccarbon,and nutrientdistributionsin the world ocean
numberof enclosedvolumes,knownas "boxes",delimitedby
at depths>400 m.
verticalsectionsperpendicular
to the main axis of the system,
Ro RN and Re are defined consideringthat NO3- is the
known as "walls" (Figure la). The surroundinglandsand the
inorganic nitrogen source (product) of phytoplankton
atmospherealso boundthe boxes.A 2-D circulationpatternis
photosynthesis
(degradation).
NH4+ andNO2- consumption
assumed:The boxes are divided into two layers (surfaceand
(production) during the synthesis (oxidation) of
bottom),flowing in oppositedirections(Figure lb). The limit
phytoplankton organic matter produces (consumes) less
between the surfaceand bottom layer (level of no horizontal
oxygen than NO3-, affectingRN. This effect can be quantified
motion) is the gravity center of the boundary, that is, the
using the oxygen correction(O2coR)introducedby Rios et al.
depth where the actual density coincideswith the average
[1989]'
density of the boundary [Ros&net al., 1997]. Equationsof
1
volume, heat (temperature), salinity, dissolved oxygen,
inorganiccarbon,and nutrientsalt conservationare written for
each box. Fluxes across all the boundaries, including Since 0.5 mol of oxygen is necessaryto oxidize 1 mol of
continental inputs and air-sea exchange fluxes, are nitrite to nitrate and 2 tool of oxygenare requiredto oxidize 1
considered. In addition, net ecosystemproduction (NEP)
mol of ammonium to nitrate, oxygen changesare normalized
rates, that is, the production of autotrophs minus the as if all Nr (- NH4+ + NO2 + NO3) consumed
(produced)
respirationof autotrophsand all heterotrophswithin the box was in NO3 form.
[Smithand Hollibaugh, 1997], are also includedin the caseof
Inorganic carbon is consumed (produced) during the
the nonconservativedissolvedoxygen, inorganic carbon, and synthesis (degradation) of organic matter and calcareous
nutrient budgets. OERFIM computes optimum residual (CaCO3) structures. Since Rc refers only to the
horizontalsurfaceand bottomfluxes at the walls (Q, and Q•s), synthesis/oxidation of the organic tissues of marine
as well as NEP rates within the boxes, between two
phytoplankton,the influence of the precipitation/dissolution
consecutivesurveys. Optimum vertical advection (Qz) and of CaCO3 must be corrected from Cr variability (CrcoR).
turbulent diffusion (Mz) fluxes between the surface and Several authorsintroducedthe correction0.5 (TA + NO3-) in
bottom layer of each box can also be calculated.Application oceanic waters [Broecker a,d Pe,g, 1982; Takahashi et al.,
of OERFIM requires the direct measurementor the indirect 1985]. However, in coastalwaters the influence of NO_, and
estimationof the seriesof input variableslisted below, which NH4+ shouldalso be considered.
Accordingto the acid

O2COR
--02--5XNO
2-- 2xNH4
+.

describe the thermohaline

and chemical

characteristics

of each

boundaryand box.
2.1.

Measured

Variables

Full-depth profiles of salinity (S), temperature (73,

dissolved
oxygen(O2),nitrate(NO•), phosphate
(HPO42
),
and two of the lbur carbon system variables (pH, total
alkalinity (TA), total inorganiccarbon(Cr), and CO2 pressure

(pCO2)) are required.Am•nonium(NHf) and nitrite (NO2)

(2)

dissociation
constant
of NO2 (4.4x105atsalinity35 practical
salinity units (psu) and temperature20øC [Spe, cer, 1975])
only •45% of NO2 is dissociatedat pH= 4.4 (TA titration cnd
point). Consequently,TA decreases(increases)by 0.45 tool
per tool of NO2 produced(consumed).On the other hand, TA

increases(decreases)
mole by mole with NHf formation
(consumption)by organic matter degradation,leading to the
following expressionf'Ol'C

C/(o}•
- C/-1 A+NO•+0.45
xNO
2 NH
4

(3)

measurements are advisable in ecosystems where they
2
contributesignificantlyto N nutrient variability. In addition,
all theseparametershave to be determinedin the freshwater CrCOR is independent of the N nutrient form and the
tributariesto the system.The temporal and spatial density of
precipitation/dissolutionof CaCO3. Therefore the calculated
the samplingprogramwill dependon the level of' resolution O2CORand CrcoR should be used instead of the directly
requiredby the studyproblem.In parallelto the hydrographic measured 0_2and Cr.
program, key meteorologicaldata such as local wind
Integration of the difibrential expressionsin equation (1)
components(Wx, Wy), continentalranoff (QR) precipitation leads to a corrected version of Broecker's original "NO"
rates (P), humidity (h), cloudiness(N), and air temperature (NOcoR),"PO" (POcoR),and"CO" (COcoR)parameters'
ß

_

.

(TA)mustbe collectedthroughoutthe samplingperiod.
2.2.

Variables

Calculated

From

Collected

Data

NEP rates of dissolvedoxygen (AO2coR)and inorganic
carbon (ACTcoR),nitrogen(ANt) and phosphorus(APr) are
linked by the Redfield'srelationships:

NOcoR - O2COR
-+-RN x Nr,

(4)

POtoR - O2COR
+ Re x Pt,

(5)

COcoR - O,,.COR
+ Rc x CzCOR
ß

(6)

NOcoR, POcoR, and COcoR are conservative parameters,
independentof the synthesis/degradation
of organic matter
of CaCO3 occurring within
Rc, RN, and Re are constantstoichiometricratios of oxygen and the precipitation/dissolution
production(consumption)
to inorganiccarbon,nitrogen,and the boxes. The conservation of these parameters is
phosphorusconsumption(production)during the synthesis compromisedby the inalterabilityof Rc, R•v,and Re, that is,
(early degradation)of the organic tissues of marine the composition of the products of synthesis and early
phytoplankton.Consensus
valuesfor thesemolar ratiosare degradationof phytoplankton.NOcoR,POcoR,and COcoRare
Rc: 1.4, RN= 9.5, andRe= 150 for the averagecomposition
of valid for most applications.In any case, deviationsfrom the
phytoplanktonorganicmatter: Ci06H175042N16P,
with 54.5% average compositionused to be related to a transientexcess
proteins, 25.5% carbohydrates,16.1% lipids, and 4.0% production(consumption)of carbohydratesunder N nutrient
nucleicacids[Anderson,1995]. On the otherhand,valuesof limitation conditions.Fraga et al. [1992, 1999] correctedthe
z•O2coR:-- Rcx ACTcoR:-- R• x ANt- - Re x APr,

(1)
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effect of an excessproduction(consumption)of carbohydrates consideringa 2-D systemwith severalboxes.We presenthere
with the conservative NCO and PCO parameters, linear the detailedsolutionfor the first step,the 0-D system.
combinationsofNOcoR, POcoR,and COcoR:
The equationsof volume, heat (temperature),salt, O2coR,
CrcoR,Nr, and Pr conservationfor any box with an unique
=
+ COcoRx ---,
(7) openboundaryare as follows:
Rc

Qs - Qa -QR - P + E =rQ,

=

PøøxI
-

+ COco•X-• .

(8)

Qsx Ts - Qax T• _QRx T• -H
AT

Exchange fluxes acrossthe air-sea interface require the
calculation of the evaporationte• (E,), which enters the
volume budget, the net heat ent• from the atmosphere(•,
which entersthe temperaturebudget,and the net 02, CO2, and
nutrient ent• from the atmosphere, which enter the
co•espondingtracerbudgets.Parametricequationsfor E=•h,
•, T•, Ts, Ss) and H= •h, W, T•, Ts, • are available in the
literature [e.g., Alvarez-Salgado et al., 2001]. Although the
atmospheric nutrient input can be neglected in most
applications,O2 and CO2 fluxes (FO2 and FCO2) shouldbe

- PxT A + Vx--

wherekco•andko, aretheCO2 and O2 pistonvelocities
(m s-•),calculated
fromlocalwinds(•x, •r) following
•oolf

(12)

- =rs,

(13)

AS

Qs x Ss -Q• x T• + V x

At

QsxO2s- QBxO2B-Q•xO2•- Fo•
-PxO2A-NEP

+ Vx

AO 2

At = rø''(14)

QsxC•S
- - Q•xCr• -Q•xCr• -PxCr•

-

(9)

F•o, = •o• •&o, • (pCO•,•-pCO•s)• n, (•0)

=rr,

At

calculated
withthefollowing
equations
(inmols-•):
Fo,= •o• • (O•s•- O•s)• n,

(11)

Fco2
+ R1c x NEP + Vx---ACr
=rcT, (15)
At

Qsx Nrs - Q• x Nr• -QR x NrR

-•x Nr•+ R•
1x

NEP

+ Vx

AN
Atr rNr
, (16)

and Thorpe's [1991] and Kester's [1975] equations,

respectively.
Sco•isthesolubility
of CO2in seawater
(•ol
-3
m patm-•),
calculated
fromsalinity
andtemperature
withthe
equationof •eiss [1974]. O2SA,is the oxygenconcentration
at

saturation
in surfacewaters(mmolm-3),calculated
from
salinity and temperature with the equation of UNESCO
[1985]. The parameterpCO•A,M is the CO2 pressurein the

atmosphere
(gatm).O•sandpCO•sareoxygen(•ol

Qsx Prs - QBx Pr• - QRx PrR

-

PxPr
• + R1e x NEP + V x AP
r
........
At

rpT, (17)

where0s and0a (m• s-•) aretheaverage
residual
surface
and bottomhorizontalfluxesacrossthe openboundaryof the

m•3) box betweentwo consecutive
surveys.0R, P, and E
and pCO2 (patm) levels in surfacewaters. A is the surface
(m• s-•) aretheaverage
continental
runoff,precipitation
and
areaof thebox(m2).Forthecaseof theconservative
chemical evaporation
in theboxbetweentwoconsecutive
surveys.Ts,
parameters,the net entry of NOco• (FNo) and POco• (Fpo)
Ta, TR, and T, (øC)are the averagetemperature
of the
equalsthe net entry of O2 (•)
if nutrientinputsare surfaceand bottom flows acrossthe open boundaryof the
neglected.
Thenetentryof COco•is •.o = • + RcxF(o•.
box, the river flow, and the atmosphere between two
consecutive
surveys.
AT At (øCs-•) isthenetrateof change
Finally,FNco= Fpco
- Fo2+ Fco2.
in the heat content (temperature)of the box between two
2.3. Overdetermined Systemof Linear Equations
In orderto simplifythe presentation
of the systemof linear
equations,they will be writtenfor a box with a uniqueopen
boundary (Figure lb). This box extends from the inner
reaches of the estuary to the wall where the horizontal
exchange fluxes have to be calculated. A NEP rate is
simultaneouslyobtained for the box. Subsequently,an
equivalentsystemof linear equationscan be written for the
bottom layer of the box in order to obtain the vertical fluxes
and the bottom NEP. Then, the surfaceNEP can be calculated

by subtractingthe bottomNEP from the box NEP. Finally,
severalboxescanbe defined,dependingon the locationof the
wall alongthe estuary,andthe verticalfluxesandNEP for the
volumeenclosedbetweentwo walls canbe obtainedby the
difference of the correspondingvertical and NEP rates.
Thereforealthoughthe circulationof partiallymixedestuaries
and c•astal inletsis a 2-D problem,it canbe solvedstepby
step,startingfroma 0-D systemwith a uniqueopenboundary,
moving to a 1-D system with two layers, and then,

consecutivesurveys.For the caseof the S, O2COR,
CrCOR,Nr,
and Pr conservation equations, the meaning of the

corresponding
variablesis the sameas for temperature.V is

thevolume
of thebox.H (m• øCs-•),?02(mol02 s-•),and
Fco,(molC s-•) aretheaverage
heat,O2,andCO2exchange
fluxes across the air-sea interface between two consecutive

surveys.
Finally,NEP (mol 02 s-•) is the average
net
ecosystem production within

the box

between two

consecutive
surveys.Obviously,thistermonly appearsin the
equations
of thenonconservative
chemicalparameters.
Somereasonable
assumptions
are implicitin thissystemof
equations:(1) The volume of the box is constantbecausea

meantidal volumeis considered.
(2) The averageheat flux

acrossthe surfacelayer of t_h_e.
openboundary,Osx Ts, is

simplified
astheproduct
of QsxTs . Thesameis applicable
to thebottomlayer,andthe river andprecipitation
fluxes.It is
also valid for salinity, O2coR,CrcoR, Nr, and Pt. The
simplificationis basedon the extremevariabilityof waters
fluxescomparedwith propertychangesin mostestuarineand
coastal systems.(3) The salinity of continentalwater and
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rainwater is set to zero. (4) Finally, the produced/consumed
Finally,
for
a
system where
an
excess
organic matter has the average compositionof the organic production/consumption
of carbohydrates
is significant,NCO
tissuesof marinephytoplankton.
and PCO can replaceCOcoR,NOcoR,and POcoR:
The averagetemperature,salinity,O2COR,
CrcoR,Nr, and Pr
Qsx NCOs-Qs x NCOs -Q• x NCO•
of the surfaceand bottom layer of the wall and the box are
ANCO
obtained by numeric integration of measured profiles,

-Px NCOn-(Fo• + Fco•)+ V x At - rNCO,
(22)
considering
thegeometric
characteristics
of theestuary.QR,
p, Tn , TR, andthechemicalcomposition
of theriverflow
areknownfromdirectmeasurements
(section
2.1). H, Fo2 , Qsx PCOs- Qs x PCOs- Q• x PcoR
andFco2arealsoestimated
frommeasured
variables
(section
APCO
-Px PCOn-(Fo2+ Fco2)+ V x At - rPCO,
(23)
2.2). Thereforethe systemof sevenlinear equationshas only
three unknowns: Qs, Qs, and NEP. Hereinafter,the
overbar used to indicate average values of any variable
betweentwo consecutivesurveyswill be removed.
Since the systemis overdetermined,the solution(Qs, QB,
and NEP) that minimizes the weighted 2sum 2of squared

residuals
of the sevenequations
(Y',,7=•r,
xw, ) canbe

retained.
Theri aretheresiduals
of thevolume
(re , m3 s-l),
heat(rr,øCs-l),salt(rs,kgs-1)O:COR,
( ro2), CrCOR
(rcT), Nr
(rNT), andPr (rpT,mol s-1) budgets,
partlycaused
by the
simplificationsabove. The wi are factorsthat (1) weight the
conservationequationson the basisof the relative analytical
accuracyof every measuredparameterand (2) normalizethe

leadingto an overdeterminedsystemof five linear equations
(volume,heat, salt, NCO, and PCO) and two unknowns(Qs
and Qo).
As indicatedat the beginningof this section,onceoptimum
Qs, Qo, and NEP have been calculated from the
overdeterminedsystemof equations(11)-(17), an equivalent
systemof sevenmassbalanceequationsshouldbe written for
the bottom layer of the box in Figure lb to obtain optimum
Qz, Mz, and bottom NEP. Surface NEP would then be
calculated from the difference between the calculated NEP for

the box andthe NEP for the bottomlayer.The samereasoning
residuals
to a common
dimension
(m3s-l).Thecorresponding
is applicableto the caseof Qz and Mz when the conservative
chemical tracers are used.
factorfor the heatbudgetis

x
r.-r
œT
k.;:l

.....

n:

Theweighting
term Ts- Ts •

r.œr

3. OERFIM,

a General Formulation of Box

Models

indicates
thenumberof times

Knudsen's hydrographic theorem (introduced by that
author to estimate exchangefluxes between the Baltic and
North Seas from salinity distributionsin 1900 [Neumann e!
•:r=(•'j_,(T•-Ts),•. n)'2 is the squareroot of the squared al., 1967]) is the essenceof box models.Pritchard's [1969]
temperature gradient at the study wall averaged over the formulation of salinity-based2-D box models contributedto
whole set of time intervals considered (n). Equivalent the wide use of this tool in partially mixed estuaries,coastal
normalizing-weighting terms can be written for S, O2coR, inlets,andenclosedseas[e.g., Taft e! al., 1978; Officer, 1980;
CrcoR,NT, and PT. Finally, a large value of the factor for the Matsukawa and Suzuki, 1985; Prego and Fraga, 1992].
volume budget (we> tidal prism volume) is preferred to However, the robustnessof salinity-based calculations in
satisfy the desirableconditionthat the volume is accurately partially mixed systemsis limited by the vertical salinity
conserved( re : 0).
gradient,S•- Ss . In manycoastalsystems
(mainlyduring
O2COR,CTCOR,NT, and PT can be substituted by the the summer period, when continental runoff decreasesto
conservativechemicalparametersCOcoR,NOcoR,and POcoR. extreme minimum values) the vertical salinity gradientis too
Equations(14) to (17) shouldbe replacedby
brief to producereliable fluxes.Smithand Hollibaugh [1997]
found empirically that salinity differences <0.3 psu in
TomalesBay (California) resultedin anomalouslylarge fluxes
Qsx co s-Q, x CO,-Q• x co2• -Px co 2•
that they rejected.In thesecases,it is mandatoryto basebox
ACO
model
calculations in the distribution of another conservative
=
rco,
(19)
-(Fo:+ R. xF•o:) + Y x
variable with sufficient vertical gradient. This is usually the
case for temperatureduring the summerwhen strongvertical
that the temperaturegradientat the wall exceedsthe accuracy
of the determinationof temperature.The normalizing term

QsxNOs - Q, xNO, - Q•xNO• -PxNOj

gradients,T•-T s., arecreatedby heattransference
fromthe

ANO

- Fo2+ //x QsxPOs - Q•xPO,-

= FNO
• (20)

Q•xPO•-PxPOn
APO

--FO2-•-Vž

-- =r?O.(21)

At

atmosphereto the surfacelayer. Minas e! al. [1986] combined
temperature profiles and heat exchange fluxes to roughly
estimate flushing times in the upwelling systemsof NW

Africa, California, and Peru. A further step was made by
Rosdn e! al. [1997], who used parallel salinity and
temperatureprofiles to calculate exchange fluxes in the
Spanishrias. In this sectionwe will derive theseclassicalbox
modelinversemethodsasparticularcasesof OERFIM.

In thiscase,an overdetermined
systemof six linearequations
(volume,heat,salt,COcoR,NOcoR,and POcoR)andjust two
3.1. Knudsen's Hydrographic Theorem
unknowns(Qs and QB)hasto be solved.The corresponding
factors Wco, WNO, and Wpo are calculated as for the
A modified non steady state Knudsen's hydrographic
nonconservative
chemicalparameters.

theoremis the simplestformulationof our inversemethodto
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obtain water fluxes from salinity distributions,assuming Rosr3net al. [1997] definedWsand Wr just as normalizing
volume and salt conservation.The unique solutionfor this factors:
systemof two equations(equations(11) and (13)) with two
unknowns,(Qs)sand(QB)s,is
(34)
AS

(QR+P-E)xSB +Vx--

(Qs)s
=

At ,

(24)

(35)

(25)

Equivalentsystems
of two equations
with two unknownscan

Thereforethe final expression
off for thiscaseis

be solved to obtain water fluxes from temperature

f=

distributions, assuming volume and heat conservation
(equations(11) and(12)):

(S•
-Ss)
2

(Qs)r
=[(QR
+P- E)xTB- QR
xTR- PxTA
-H+Vx

at]
At

x

, (36)

Z(r
j=l

-

+P-S),

, (26)

The factorf, whichvariesbetween0.0 and 1.0, indicates

(27)

and from the different conservativechemical variables:COco}•

(equations(11) and (19)), NOco}•(equations(11) and (20))
andPOco}•(equations(11) and(21)) or NCO (equations
(11)
and (22)) and PCO (equations(11) and (23)). For the
exemplarcaseof PCO the solutionis

(Qs)PCO
=[(QR
+P- E)xPCO•-QR
xPCORPxPCOA

therelative
contribution
of thesalt,(Qs)s,
andtemperature,

Qstr,
solutions
totheoptimum
salt-heat
weighted
solution,
Qs)sr. Figure 2a showsthe 1987-1996 time seriesof

SB-'•sandTB-T
s inthecentral
segment
ofthe"Riade
Vigo" (NW Spain),station3 in our studycase(Figurel a).
The corresponding
time seriesoff (Figure2b) wascalculated
with (36). Valuesoff closeto 1.0 are obtainedduringthe
winter months,whenthe salinitygradientis quitepronounced
and the temperaturegradienthomogenizes.
On the contrary,
valuesoff closeto 0.0 areobtained
duringthesummer
period,

PCO
s)-• ,(28)
APCO
1x(PCO•gradientmaximizes.
Steeptransitions
fromextremevaluesoff

when continental runoff is limited and the temperature

- (Fo2
+Fco
2) +Vx-- At

(29)

are observedduringspringandautumn.
Usingappropriate
wr (equation(18)) andWsnormalizing-

weightingfactors,
fwould havethefollowingexpression:
3.2. Mass-Heat Weighted Inverse Method of Ros6net al.

f=

[1997]

(SB--Ss)4

, (37)

Ros6net al. [ 1997] presentedfor the first time a mass-heat
s
. œs
weighted2-D box model. They used parallel salinity and
temperaturedistributions
under the assumptions
of volume,
heat,and saltconservation.
They obtainedthe solutionfor this
systemof three equations((11), (12) and (13)) with two which producesmore abrupt transitionsbetween extreme
unknowns that minimizes the sum of weighted square values of f (Figure 2c), becausethe influence of vertical
residuals.In addition,they also consideredthat volume is gradientsin the calculationoff is now elevatedto the fourth
accuratelyconserved
( ro= 0). Undertheseconditions
power.The valuesoff calculatedwith equations(36) and(37)

(&-s,)

J

are comparedin Figure2d.

S• -S s
ws
- x

+ rr - 0,

(30)

3.3.

OERFIM

Conservative

and the analytical expressionsfor the optimumvalues of

(Qs)s.r
and(QB)s.r
are
(Qs)s.r:
(Qs)s
Xf +(Qs)r
X(1-f),

(31)

(QB)s.r:
(Qs)s.r
-(QR+P- E),

(32)

Solutions
Chemical

for the Thermohaline

and

Variables

Optimum horizontal residual fluxes, obtained from
temperature,salinity,COcoR,NOcoR,and POco• distributions
(equations(11), (12), (13), (19), (20) and (21)), using the
appropriatenormalizing-weightingfactorsand assumingthat
the volume is accuratelyconserved,display the following
analyticalexpressions:
5

with

(38)

f_......

(sB
- Ss
)2

(33)

x(w)

= Q, with

+ P- œ),

(39)
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J57for station
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where œs is the error of the estimationof Ss or S•. Here,
cRand c•s are the errorsof the estimationof QR+P-E and

AS/At (= 2cs/At ), respectively.

i=1

For the caseof volumeand heat conservation,cot is

Equivalentanalyticalexpressionsare obtainedfor the caseof
volume, salinity, temperature,NCO, and PCO conservation
(equations(11), (12), (13), (22), (23)).
3.4.

OERFIM

Solutions

Nonconservative

for the Thermohaline

Chemical

Consideration

and

chemical variables

does not allow for easy derivation of simple analytical
expressions
for the optimumestuarineresidualfluxes(Qs and
Qa) and the net ecosystemproductionrates (NEP). The
optimumsolutionfor the systemof equations(11)-(17) can
be expressedin matrix form as follows:

Q = (ATx W2x A)-I x (ATx W2x B),

T•-Ts

, (43)

where cr is the analyticalerror of the estimationTs, T•, or T•.
Here, c, and car are the analyticalerrorsof the estimationof

Variables

of the nonconservative

car
=

H andAT/At(= 2or/At). Similar
equations
canbewritten
for
volume and COcoR(Cco); volumeand NOcoR( CNo); volume
and POcoR( CPO
); volume and NCO ( C•co); and volume and
PCO ( CPCO
) conservation.
It is worthnotingthatthe estimatederrorin equations
(42)

and(43)isproportional
tothecalculated
fluxes,
(Qs)s,
and

(Qs)r,andtotheinverse
ofthevertical
gradients,
S•- Ss

(41) andT•-Ts . Therefore
equations
(42)and(43)allow
usto

where Q is a 3xl matrix containing the optimum
multiparametricsolutionof this systemof sevenequationsand
three unknowns.,4 is a 7x3 matrix containingthe chemical
propertiesof Qs and Qa and the stoichiometricratiosof NEP.
It is (1,-1, 0) for volume, (Ts,-T•, 0) for temperature,(Ss,S•, 0) for salinity,(O2s,-O2•,-1) for O2COR
, (C/s, --CTB
, 1/Rc)
for CrcoR,(Nrs, -Nr•, 1/RN)for Nr and (Prs,-Pra, 1/Re)for Pr
conservation.W is a 7x7 diagonalmatrix containingwe, Ws,
Wr, Wo,, WcT, WNT, and Wp•. And B is a 7xl matrix
containing the known river, air-sea exchange and
accumulation terms. It
is QR+P-E for volume,

set the limits of the inversemethodto producereliableflux
calculations,and sucha limit is fixed by the numberof times
that the salinity gradient exceeds the accuracy of the
determination,
that is, it is fixed by the weightingfactors,

S•- Ss/cs andTa-TsfCT, ofWsandWr.
For the caseof salt-heatweightedapplications,the errorof
the estimation eastcan be obtained analytically with the
expression

Casr
= Cas-f+ car.(1- f),

(44)

assuming
thatez • 0. Thesameis applicable
to calculations

QRxT•+PxTA+H-V x AT/At for temperature,
- V x AS/At for

salinity, Q•xO2•+PxO2.4+
Fo2_ V x A0 2//At for

with any pair of conservativevariables.For the case of the
O2COR
, generalsalt-heat-CO-NO-PO weightedsolution,the error of
CrcoR, the estimationCQis

Q•xCrR+PxCrA+
Fco2
- V x ACr/At
for
Q•xNr•+PxNrA-VxANr/At for Nr and Q•xPr•+PxPr•V x APr/At for Pr conservation.

5

ca - y'•ca,xf,.
i=1

4. Robustness
Horizontal

of the Estimated

residual

flux

Fluxes

calculations

with

2-D

inverse

methods are constrainedby the list of basic assumptions
necessary to produce the inversion (e.g., 2-D approach,
volume and propertiesconservation,etc.), which will affect
the accuracyof the retained solution. This inaccuracycan
only be assessedthrough validation with other "external"
(independent)methodsto estimatewater fluxes (e.g. current
meters, acousticDoppler currentprofiler (ADCP), etc.). The

(45)

An equivalentexpressioncan be written for the mass-heatNCO-PCO optimumsolution.
4.2. RepresentativenessError of the Estimation

Errors calculatedwith equations(42)-(45) representthe
expecteduncertaintyof the inversemethod estimationin the
hypotheticalcase that only the analytical errors of the
measured variables affected the estimation. However, it is
expectedthat the errorsassociated
with the samplingstrategy,
"internal"
robustness of our estimation can be checked
that is, the criteriafor choosinga certainnumberof sampling
studying(1) the analytical error of the estimation,that is, the stationsand depthswhich should be representativefor the
sensitivityof derivedfluxes to perturbationsof the measured whole study system, are much larger than the analytical
variableswithin the limits of their respectiveanalyticalerror errors. Therefore a representativeness error, the
and (2) the individualand total residualsof the estimation.
oceanographicerror (Oc), should be estimated and then,
replacingthe analyticalerrors(c) by the oceanographic
errors
4.1. Analytical Error of the Estimation
(O0 in equations(42)-(44) produces:
In the case of Knudsen'shydrographictheorem(volume
and salt conservation) applications, a simple analytical
expressioncan be derived to test the effect of the error of
measured

variables

on the estimation

of horizontal

residual

fluxes ( cos):

+

.............................

cas

'Sa
- Ss

'

(42)

5

O•Q--Z OCQ1
Xf//
t=l

(46)

However, the propererror of the estimation(O')is probably
much lower becauseof the averagingeffect of all termsand
propertiesinvolved in the calculationof the individual errors
[Matsukawa and Suzuki, 1985]. The proper error can be
approachedfollowing the procedureof Maamaatuaiahutapu
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Figure3. Oceanographic
errorof (Qs)sversus
proper
error
calculated
bytheperturbation
method
(section
4.1) for the time seriesof station3 ("Ria de Vigo"; Figure 1), visitedtwice a weekbetween1987 and 1996.

et al. [ 1992] for the optimummultiparameteranalysisof water
mass composition. A number of perturbed systems of
equations(11)-(17) can be obtainedby randommodification
of

the

measured

variables

within

the

limits

of

the

I

2

2

y',wl xr/
G -- ]l !=1

",?
• (lB
_is).
5-(m'
s-•)

(47)

oceanographicerrors of their estimations.One thousand
perturbed systems can be produced, and 1000 different
optimum solutionsobtained.We obtain an averagesolution where i: S, T, NCO, and PCO, (I= 4) or i= S, T, COcoR,
( PQ: Q ) from the perturbeddataand a propererrorequalto NOcoR, and POco• (I= 5), or i= S, T, O2co•, Crco•, Nrcoe,
PrcoR, and Crco• (I= 6). The residual of the volume
thestandard
deviation
( •o,= cro) of the1000solutions.
Figure3 showsan exerciseof comparison
of O%s conservationequation(r o ) has been set to zero in all our
The representation
of theindividualresiduals(ri)
obtainedwith equation(42) and 6osbyperturbation
of ßcalculations.
the goodness
of theoptimumfluxesto fit the
equations(11) and (13) usingthe 1987-1996 time seriesof Ss, allowsstudying
SB,and QRvaluesfor the "Ria de Vigo" (Figure 2). It should distribution of each variable.
be notedthat in this caseSsandSBare not averagevaluesover
the surface and bottom layer but just single values in the 5. Study Case of the "Ria de Vigo" (NW Spain).

surface(5 m) andbottom(40 m). AS/At is calculated
asthe
(Ss+ S•)/2 differencebetweentwo consecutivesamplingdates
(3-4 days), that is, it is the salinity changein the boundary
rather than in the box. Finally P-E has been set to zero and

Description of a Complete UpwellingDownwelling Event in September 1990

Optimum residualfluxes and NEP rateswere estimatedby
runningOERFIM with a set of empiricaldatacollectedduring
a seriesof five consecutivesurveysof the coastalupwelling
thesesimplifications,the messagefrom Figure 3 is clear: The
proper
error(60•) is verywellcorrelated
withthemaximum systemof the "Ria de Vigo" (NW Spain) in September1990.
All the requiredvariableswere measuredduringthe surveys.
expected
error( O%•) andrepresents
about1/4of itsvalue.

Ocs =0.02, thatis, 20% of •:s or 5 timescs. Despiteall

In addition, surface currents were measured with a current

4.3.

Individual

and Total

Residuals

The goodness
(G) of the calculatedoptimumQs, Q•, and
NEP to fit the time changesobservedin the distributionsof
the thermohaline and chemical (conservative or
nonconservative)variables used to run the inversion can be
determinedby meansof the expression

meter, allowing validation of the calculatedoptimum fluxes
with empirical data. OERFIM retainedthe solutionthat best
describes(in a weighted least squaressense) the observed
short-time scale (2-4 days) changesin the distributionsof
selectedthermohalineand chemicaltracersduring a complete
coastal upwelling-downwelling cycle in the NW Iberian
upwelling system.
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5.1. Study Area

(øøpH---}-0.005) following the Pdrez and Fraga [1987a]
technique.
Total alkalinity was determinedby titration to pH
The"RiadeVigo"is a large(2.76km3)V-shaped
coastal

inlet freelyconnected
with the adjacentshelfof NW Spain
(Figurela), the northernboundaryof the NW Africa/Iberian
UpwellingSystem.Coastalwindsat our latitudes(42ø•3øN)
are upwelling-favorablefrom April-May to SeptemberOctober[Woosteret al., 1976;BakunandNelson,1991]and

4.4 with 0.13 N hydrochloric
acid(œT^: +2 gmolkg-•),

accordingto the potentiometricendpointmethodof Pgrez and
Fraga [1987b]. Total inorganic carbon (Cr) was calculated
from pH and TA using the carbon systemequation and the
acid constantsof Mehrbach et al. [1973]. The estimatedœCT

tend to occur as a successionof stress/relaxation events with a

was+4 gmolkg-•. Nutrients
weredetermined
by segmented

marked
periodicity
of 10-20days[Jlvarez-Salgado
et al.,

flow analysisfollowing Hansen and Grasshoff[1983] with
some small improvements [Mouri•7o and Fraga, 1985;

1993]. The "Ria de Vigo" behavesas an inshoreextensionof
the continentalshelf duringthe upwellingseason,with the
advantage
thatcirculationcanbe successfully
resolvedwith a

•ilvarez-Salgado
et al., 1992].Thecorresponding
analytical
errors
wereœNO2:+0.02
gmolkg-• œNO3
= +0.1gmolkg-•
œNH4
= +0.05gmolkg-•. œSIO4
= +0.05gmolkg • andœPO4
2-D approach
[PregoandFraga,1992;•lvarez-Salgado
et
=
+0.01
gmol
kg
•
Air
temperature
(T^, øC)andrelative
al., 2001].
humidity (h, %) were taken from the ship to calculate the

For the purposesof this work, the studybox extendsfrom
flux E= f(h, W, T^, Ts, Ss) (m3 s-1) with a
the upper reachesof the embayment(San Simon Bay, the evaporation
parametric
equation
[Alvarez-Salgadoet al., 2001].
estuary of the river Oitaben-Verdugo) to the middle ria
Table
1
summarizes
the meteorological,
thermohaline,and
(station3), where the surfacecurrentmeter was deployed
chemical
data
for
the
three
boundaries
(continent,
atmosphere,
(Figure
l a).Thisboxis0.53km3largeandpresents
a unique
to run
openboundaryat station3 (Figure lb). The openboundaryis and wall) and the volumeof the studybox necessary
ß

dividedinto a surfaceand a bottomlayer by the pycnocline.
The thermohalineand chemicalpropertiesof the surfaceand
bottomlayerarecalculatedconsidering
the full-depthvertical
profilescollectedat station3, assuming
thatthe embayment
is
transversallyuniform (2-D approach).The thermohalineand
chemicalcharacteristics
of the box are obtainedconsidering
measurements
at stations1, 2, and 3, as well as the geometry
of the ria.

5.2.

Four periodsare considered,September14-18, 18-20, 20-24,
and 24-27, 1990.

5.3. HydrographicScenarioin the Ria de Vigo During
September 1990

As for any coastalupwelling system,the offshoreEkman
transport(-Qx) is the main forcing agent of the residual

circulation
in the "Ria de Vigo" [•lvarez-Salgado
et al.,

Data Set

The data used to run OERFIM

the conservative and nonconservative versions of OERFIM.

came from three sources

(Figure l a): (1) the meteorological
stationat the airportof
Vigo, (2) thebuoydeployedat station3 fromSeptember
11 to
27, 1990, and (3) the five hydrographicsurveysto visit
stations1, 2, and3 on September14, 18, 20, 24, and27, 1990,

2000; Pardo et al., 2001]. Ekman transportvalues were
obtainedfromwind dataat theCapeFinisterremeteorological
station(Figurel a) andtheequationof Wooster
et al. [1976],

-Qx
:-P"'"xcDx
•Wx2
+Wr2
xWr
(48)
p•,,.xf
'

aboardR/V Explorador.Stations4 and5 werealsooccupied,
where,Oa,r
isthedensity
of air,1.22kgm3at 15øC;
Cois an
but theywill notbe usedin thispaper.
The meteorological
stationat the airportprovideddataon empirical
dragcoefficient
(dimensionless),
1.310-3according

rainfall(P, m3 s-•) andcloudiness
(N, oktas).
Cloudiness
is to Hidy [1972];fis theCoriolisparameter,
9.94610-s s-• at
43øNlatitude;P,wis thedensity
of seawater,-1025
kg m3,
andwest-east
surface
following
•lvarez-Salgado
et al. [2001].Continentaland Wxand Wr in m s-• arethe south-north

necessaryto calculatethe heat exchangeflux acrossthe sea

runoff (QR)was computedfrom precipitation
followingRios
et al. [ 1992].

The buoy at station3 providedlocal winds(Wx and Wr)
with an Aanderaa2740 sensor,seawatertemperature
at 11'
depthsfrom a thermistorchain, and surfacecurrentvelocities

componentsof the coastalwinds at Cape Finisterre.Local
winds providedby the buoy are not representativefor the
wind patternsoff the "Ria de Vigo", becausethe embayment
is well protectedby the surroundingmountains,more than
400 m high.

from a RCM7 currentmeter.The currentmeterwasdeployed
Figure4 presentsan excellentpictureof the succeeding
scenarios
in the 'Ria de Vigo' duringthesecond
at 3.7 m, andthe thermistorsensorswere deployedat 2, 3.6, hydrographic
4.5, 8.1, 9.5, 13.5, 14.5, 18, 19.5, 23.3 and 24.5 m. Therefore fortnightof September1990, at the time of the transitionfrom
the last one was about 18 m above the bottom.
upwelling-favorablenortherly winds to downwellingAt the hydrographic stations, full-depth continuous favourablesoutherlywinds.Figure 4a showsthe time course
conductivityand temperatureprofiles were recordedwith a of the offshoreEkmantransport(3 daysrunningmean).An
calibratedCTD SBE-25. Salinity was calculatedfrom the evolutionis clearlyobservedfrom a situationof wind calmon
CTD-conductivity record with the equation of UNESCO September14 to an upwelling peak on September17, a
[1985]. The accuracyof CTD salinityand temperature
was subsequent
upwellingrelaxation
to September
24 and,finally,
+0.005 psu and +0.005øCrespectively.Dissolvedoxygen,N
a strongdownwellingeventthatculminates
on September
27
nutrients,phosphate,
pH and alkalinitywere measuredat five
1990. Figure 4b showsthe responseof the water columnto
to sevenselecteddepthsthroughoutthe water columnat each coastalwinds. The 14ø-15øCisothermsparalleledthe time
station. Dissolved oxygen was analyzed by Winkler evolutionof-Qx from September14 to 24. The subsequent
potentiometric
endpointtitration,with an estimated
analytical downwelling event allows the downwardpenetrationof
error( •o2) of+1 gmolkg-•. Potentiometric
pHwasmeasuredsurfacewater warmerthan 17øCup to 20 m depth.Finally,
on the NBS scalewith the classical7.414 phosphatebuffer Figure 4c completesthe picture,showingthe progressive
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Table 1. DataSetto RunOERFIMBoxModelin the"RiadeVigo"DuringSeptember
1990.
Continental Runoff

Interval

Days

SR,

kgm-3

TR,

Nr•,

øC

Tracer Values

Pr•,

mmolm-3

CrcoP,
x,

mmolm-3

O2coP,
x,

mmolm-3

mmolm-3

NCO•,

PCO,•,

mmolm-3

mmol m-3

14-18

0.00

21.85

46.0

1.0

44.8

244.5

415

333

18-20

0.00

21.49

46.0

1.0

44.8

246.5

421

339

20-24

0.00

19.62

46.0

1.0

44.8

256.5

426

344

24-27

0.00

19.53

46.0

1.0

44.8

256.5

424

342

S•,

T•,

Nr•,

AtmosphericTracerValues
Interval

Days

kgm-3

øC

Pr•,

CrcoP•,

O2coP•,

mmolm-3

NCO,•,

PCOn,

mmolm
-3

mmol m-3

mmolm-3

mmolm
-3

mmolm-3

14-18

0.00

21.85

0

0

0

0

18-20

0.00

21.49

0

0

0

0

0

20-24

0.00

19.62

0

0

0

0

0

24-27

0.00

19.53

0

0

0

0

0

0

Tracer Values at the SurfaceWall (Station 3)
Interval

Days

Ss,

Ts,

Nrs,

Prs,

CrcoP.
s,

O2coP.
s,

NCOs,

kgm-3

øC

mmolm
-3

mmolm
-3

mmolm-3

mmolm-3

mmolm
-3

14-18

35.39

17.22

PCOs,
mmol m-3

3.9

0.41

922

252

1184

1191

18-20

35.52

16.76

5.8

0.58

936

223

1175

1184

20-24

35.57

16.65

3.8

0.35

914

245

1169

1174

24-27

35.50

17.44

0.9

0.09

879

270

1147

1148

Tracer Values at the Bottom Wall (Station 3)
Interval

Days

SB,

TB,

Nra,

Pra,

CrcoP•,

O2coP•,

kgm 3

øC

mmolm 3

mmolm-3

mmolm-3

mmolm-3

PCO•,

NCOa,

mmolm-3

mmol m-3

14-18

35.73

14.32

9.2

0.72

975

195

1194

1201

18-20

35.74

14.18

9.2

0.68

971

191

1187

1191

20-24

35.69

15.00

8.9

0.74

966

184

1175

1182

24-27

35.61

16.19

7.3

0.73

954

189

1156

1167

Tracer Box Time Derivatives

Interval
VAS
VAT VANt
....
At '

Days

kgs-•

At '

At '

øCm3s-•

Mmols-•

VAPr V-ACrcøR
ANCOV APCO
--,
V AO
2cm , V--At
At '

mmols-•

At

At

At

mmols-•

mmols-•

mmols-•

mmol .s-•

-20770

-16236

14-18

194

-903

4446

387

35895

-68788

18-20

147

-1455

3184

138

24945

-29319

2452

5167

20-24

-165

1888

-7618

-593

-89215

80548

-29898

-34621

24-27

-85

1287

-1774

-156

-17394

9591

-23424

-26370

Atmosphere-SeaExchangeFluxesand ContinentalRunoff

Interval P,
Days m3s-•

E,
m3s-•

QR,
m3s-•

H,
øCm3s-•

Fco2,
mmols
-•

Fo2,
mmols-•

14-18

0.01

0.050

3.8

1009

-3.9

18-20

0.53

0.000

3.7

1061

-13.7

20-24

1.31

0.129

7.1

595

-19.3

-3749

-1085

24-27

0.00

0.175

10.6

650

-5.0

-13070

-3738

vector diagram for the near-surfacecurrent meter. The data
were filtered with a 3 day running mean. Therefore tidal
effects were completely erased prior to calculating the
progressivevector. The directionof the observedcurrentsis
quasi-parallelto the main axis of the ria, supportingthe 2-D

-4197

F,
mmols-•

4413

-1202
1251

approach.In agreementwith the time evolutionsof-Qx and
temperature,from September12 to 15 warm shelf surface
water enteredthe ria up to station3. From September15 to 21
the warm

surface

waters

flowed

out

of

the ria

and

the

temperature of the embayment decreasedto its minimum
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Figure
4. (a) OffshoreEkmantransport(-Qx) calculated
with windsat the CapeFinisterremeteorological
ß
3
I
1
stationand filteredwith a 3 day runningmean(m s- km- ). (b) Time evolutionof the temperature
profile at
station3 from thermistorchainrecord(øC). (c) Progressivevectordiagramfor the near-surface(3.7 m deep)
currentmeterat station3 duringthe studyperiodin September1990. The velocitydatawere filteredwith a 3
dayrunningmean.The numbersindicatethedayof September
(00:00hours).
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becauseof wind-drivenupwelling.Finally, from September (41)). In addition,optimumnet ecosystemproductionrates
obtained.
21 to 27 the surfacecirculationreversedagainin response
to within the studybox (NEP) were simultaneously
theupwellingrelaxationandsubsequent
strongdownwelling. The required data are summarizedin Table 1, and the
correspondingresults are presentedin Table 3. Matrices A
5.4 Results From the Conservative

Version of OERFIM

and B were randomly perturbed 1000 times within the error

(S, T, NCO, and PCO)

limits of the measured/estimated
variables, and again

Oa,- 0.2x •:, with i= S, T, O2co•,Crco•,Nr, andPt, and

Optimum Qs and Q• values were calculatedusing the
requireddata(Table 1) to solvethe systemof equations(38)(40), the analyticalerrorsbeing ar = 0.005øC, a.s-0.005 psu,

10% of the measured/estimated value for the rest of variables.

The w, terms of the diagonalmatrix W were calculatedwith

and anco---apco:7.4 pmolkg •. Theoceanographic
errors ar -0.005øC, as-0.005 psu, aN•--0.1 pmol kg-•,
r -0.01 pmolkg-•, ac•o•- 4.5 pmolkg-• andao2(OR
=
of the estimation,Oa•, and Oa•,•, were obtainedwith ap

average
(PQs,PQmPNEP)
equation
(46) with Oa,--0.2x •, (i: S, T, NCO andPCO). 1.1pmolkg•. Thecorresponding
and
standard
deviation
(•'e,,
•'e,•,
•'PNEP
) of the 1000
Twentypercentof •, seemsa reasonable
oceanographic
error, sincethe spatialand temporalhydrographicvariability
of the "Ria de Vigo" affectsessentiallythe vertical ratherthan
the horizontal profiles of the thermohaline and chemical
variables.The representativeness
error for the other variables,
river and atmosphere fluxes, was set to 10% of the
correspondingmeasured/estimated
value of the variable The
resultsare presentedin Table 2. In addition,the average(?Qs,

solutionsare alsopresentedin Table 3.
Although f values for the nonconservativeversion of

OERFIM havenot beenderived,pseudovaluesoff, canbe
calculatedfor O:co•, Crco•, Nr, and Pr with equation(40).
Despite the

pronounced vertical gradients of

the

nonconservativevariables (Table 1), the retained solution is

againcontrolledby the extremetemperature
gradients(Figure
5b).
However,
for
the
September
24-27
period the
PQ•) andstandard
deviation
(6•,Q,,6pQ,•
) of thesetof 1000
contribution
of
O_,co•,
Nr,
and
Pr
became
more
important
solutionsobtainedwith the perturbationmethod(section4.2)
becauseof the relativethermalhomogenization
causedby
are also summarized in Table 2. It is clear that the maximum
expectederrorsare about4 timesthe propererror, as in Figure strong downwelling events (Figure 4b) and the enimnced
gradientsof the non conservative
tracers(Table 1). In any
3.
Figure 5a showsthe time evolutionoff, indicatingthat Qs case,Qs and Q• are not substantiallydifferentfrom the values
and Q• in the study casedependedmainly on the temperature
budget.Values of J},fNCOandj•co are so low that the solution
retained by the conservativeversion of OERFIM does not
differ substantiallyfrom the solutionarising from equations
(26) and (27). The reasonbehindthe observedbehavior is the
homogeneousvertical distributions of NCO, PCO, and
salinity comparedwith temperature,as suggestedby Table 1.

obtained

with

the

conservative

version

of

OERFIM.

Obviously, the major differencesare obtained for the last
studyperiod.
The obtainedNEP rates are coherentwith the expected

time evolutionduring an upwelling-downwelling
sequence.
NEP is negative, that is, respirationexceedsproduction,
duringthe spin-upphaseof upwelling.It becomepractically
Sincecontinental
runoffwasquitelimited
(<11m• s •),theria nil duringthe upwellingclimaxand increaseddramatically,
exceeded
respiration,
duringthe subsequent
was primarily occupied by cold and salty Eastern North thatis, production
Atlantic Central Water (ENACW) with constant NCO and upwelling relaxation.Finally, respirationis again dominant
under downwelling conditions.The lag time between NEP
PCO concentrations.Heat exchangeacrossthe seasurface(H,
Table 1) contributesto warm the surfacelayer, enhancingthe and upwelling is related to the low initial phytoplankton
temperaturegradientbut producingno effect on the salinity, biomassin recentlyupwelledwater [Brownand Field, 1986]
NCO, and PCO profiles. Thesetracersacquiremore relevance and the large flushingrates(Figure4c' Table 3), which do not
for the calculation of optimum estuarine fluxes when allow completetransitionfrom slow to fast phytoplankton
continentalrunoff is higher, as occursduringthe winter in the growth in responseto the new high nutrient and light
"Ria de Vigo" or throughoutthe year in most of the estuaries conditions [Zimmerman et al., 1987]. On the other hand,
downwellingperiodsusually are dominatedby respiration
of largerivers.
processes[P•rez e! al., 2000].
5.5

Results

From

Nonconservative

Version

of OERFIM

(S,T, O2coa, Crcoa, Nr and Pt)

5.6. Comparison of Optimum Fluxes and Measured

Optimumhorizontalresidualfluxes(Qs, Q•) were obtained
again at station 3 by solving the overdeterminedsystem of
equations(11)-(17) as indicated in section 3.4 (equation

Surface

Current.

The reasonable errors of the residual fluxes and net

ecosystemproductionrates(Table 3) provethe robustness
of

Table 2. ResultsFromOERFIM Box Model With Conservative
Equations
(NCO andPCO) in the
"Ria de Vigo" During September1990.

Interval

Qs,

Oao,,

Q•,

0,•'(2,
•,

G,

PQs, 6?P,, pQ•, 6v(2,,,

Days

m3s•

m•s •

m•s•

m•s •

m•s •

m3s-• m3s-•

m•s-•

14-18

675

+161

671

+161

100

679

+47

675

m•s-•
+47

18-20

991

+253

986

+254

62

992

+74

987

+74

20-24

-755

+340

-763

+341

149

-759

+101

-767

+101

24-27

-459

+324

-470

+325

287

-465

+85

-475

+85
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V ....

(b)

1.0

0.8

-

0.6
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0.4
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0.2 --

0.0

¾
14-18

18-20

20-24

24-27
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Figure 5. Plotsof f for the (a) conservative
and(b) nonconservative
versionsof OERFIM appliedto the data
from the Ria de Vigo in September1990.
the solutionsretainedby OERFIM. In addition,we have the
opportunityto test the accuracyof the estimationof Qs by
comparingthe retainedsolution(PQs), convertedto velocity
(PVs) consideringthe crosssectionof the surfacelayer of the
wall, with the measuredsurfacecurrentsat station3 (Figure

6). The agreementis good, thoughfor the September18-20
period OERFIM underestimates
the outgoingvelocity under
intenseupwellingconditionswhen the 2-D approachcouldbe
weaker. In any case,it shouldbe consideredthat resultsfrom
direct currentmeasurementsindicatewater displacementsat a

Table3. Results
FromOERFIMBoxModelWithNonconservative
Equations
(Nr,Pt, Crco,.,
02co0
in
the"RiadeVigo"DuringSeptember
1990.
Interval
Qs, QB, NEP, G, PQs, C•eQs
, PQB, C•eQB
, PNEP, {•PNEP'
days

m3s-• m3s-• gCm2d-1 m• s-• m• s-• m• s-• m• s-• m3s-I gCm2d-I gCm2d-1

14-18

675

671

-0.38

118

677

4-45

673

4-45

-0.37

18-20

991

986

0.03

65

994

4-74

990

4-74

0.04

4-0.08
4-0.08

20-24

-756

-764

0.94

149

-759

4-102 -767

4-102

0.93

4-0.16

24-27

-441

-452

-0.29

273

-434

4-75 -444

4-75

-0.28

4-0.!4
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•

Conservative
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Non-conservative
RCM7
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OERFIM
OERFIM

Current meter

V=0 reference line

•

0

>

-2-

-4

I

I

14-18

18-20

I

20-24

I

24-27

Samplingintervals(September)
Figure 6. ComparisonbetweensurfaceOERFIM velocitiessolutionsand surfaceRCM7 currentmeter
averagevelocitiesperpendicularto the box wall at station3.

given position and depth, whereas OERFIM

fluxes are

representative
fora cross
sections
of 3.05104m2.
6. Conclusions

OERFIM is an optimum multiparameterupdate of the
classical box models, which is revealed to be a useful research
tool for the simultaneous

estimation of residual fluxes and net

provided by OERFIM is reasonably accurate and reliable
regarding either the water fluxes or the NEP rates. Estimated
residual fluxes compare fairly well with the concurrent
current meter record and the uncertaintyof the solution (the
perturbederror) stayswithin an acceptableinterval. It is also
shown that OERFIM provides useful information on the
structureof the solutionfrom the f factors.

ecosystem production (NEP) rates in partially mixed
estuaries,coastal inlets, and enclosedseas. Compared with
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